SOCIAL CARE

BASELINE HEALTH-CHECK
We know how complex social care is and why the technology should be a tool to support your practitioners and not
a barrier to good social work practice.
Our experience shows us that too many social care systems have been over configured, or various elements or
modules haven’t been exploited to their full potential. This in particular is often the case with regards finance, which
is also the area that will identify cost savings and result in better commissioning models.
Cloud21 is a well established service organisation with years of experience in health and social care and one that is
totally system agnostic.
So whether you are using Mosaic, Liquidlogic, CareFirst, Careworks or Eclipse, we can undertake a health-check
across adults, children’s and finance, including management information, to help you maximise the capabilities of
your case-management system.
This in turn will help drive even more efficiencies and savings but, more importantly, equip your workforce with the
necessary confidence in using the right tools to empower your social care community to better support the needs of
vulnerable people.

Our health-check provides gap analysis and offers recommendations

Review of adult pathways including:
Assessment (including specialist assessments)
Support Planning and Reviews
Adults Safeguarding
DoLS
MASH
Hospital discharge
Health specialist areas
Reablement
Carers
Personal Assistants
Meetings (organisation of , through use of the system)
Contracts
Shared Lives
Appointeeships
Supporting People
Financial Assessments and welfare benefits
EDT
OT
Case Closure
Worker roles and permissions
Forms and letters

Review of children’s pathways including:
Contact and Referral
CIN Assessment
Planning and Review
Private Fostering
Child Protection (including Strategy Discussions and
Initial Child Protection Conference)
Looked After and Leaving Care
Permanency and Adoption
Adopters
Fostering (carers)
Early Help including Troubled Families
SEND
CSE
Children’s homes/centres
MASH
Meetings (organisation of through use of the system)
Transitioning
Forms and letters
EDT
Case Closure
Management reports
Worker roles and permissions

Review of finance functionality including:
Finance costing structure and service catalogue
Finance package types
Personal Budgets and authorisations
Finance payment cycles
Finance
Charging
Finance changes to forms (assessments and
calculations).
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